Seventy Men Are Pledges of Fraternities

Three Pledges Added To Benefit Late Announcement Last

After one of the most strenuous weeks of work men passing over the Lawrence campus in several years, the news that Lawrence chapter of the Chi Psi fraternity was ready to receive the list of pledges was received with enthusiasm by the fraternity brothers. The news came as a surprise to a number of members of the fraternity, as the news that the pledges would be received was not mentioned at the initiation meeting.

Three Pledges Added To Sorority

Three Pledges Added To Sorority is the list:
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**Smart**

The Word For Our New Fall Suits and Top Coats

If you're an up and coming young chap in search of success, here are the clothes for you and you'll know the minute you lay eyes on them.

**$20 to $45**

**The Continental**

"Home of Hart Schaffner Marx Clothiers"

---

**Opinions**

Spring registration, which was tried at Lawrence four years ago, has not met with the approval of the student body as a whole, while the faculty members support it. These conclusions are drawn from the following opinions that were gathered from both students and facul-

**Hotel Northern**

Strictly Modern Private Banquet Rooms—Special Sunday Dinners Try our Noon and Evening Dinners

JOHN A. REIL, Proprietor

---

**The First National Bank of Appleton**

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00

---

**The First Trust Company of Appleton**

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

---

**Glasses Delivered Same Day**

Any Lens Duplicated

---

**Schools College Students**

See Us For Your Gifts

We have a fine stock of Diamonds, Watches and Novelties at very moderate prices.

Join our Gift Club now and save 10 per cent on gifts for Christmas. Come in and we will give you information about our Gift Club.

---

**Leman Jewelry Co.**

112 N. Oneida St. Phone 910 Appleton, Wis.

---

**Coats in New Fall Fashions**

Straight Lines—Fun Trimmed—New Fabrics

Wait until you see the New Coats! Then you'll just have to have one.

Style! Trim and tailored, simple and becoming, they intrigue!

Deep Reds, Browns, Navy and Black Most Popular Colors

Modest and Styles for Women and Muses

Fashioned of Bolivia's and smooth finish fabrics, trimmed elegantly with fur, they attract the feminine favor. The silhouettes of straight models dominate. Our range of prices:

$24.75 to $59.50
To Learn To Serve You Better

Mr. Claude Snider will attend the Annual Convention of the National Restaurant Association in Atlanta, Georgia, October 5th to 8th.

At this convention the progressive restaurateur finds an answer to the questions which have been uppermost in his thoughts for the past year: "How can I improve my service?" "What's new and tempting in foods?" "What can I do to make my place more attractive and pleasing to the public?"

The unique position of the Snider's Restaurant in Appleton is proof of the close study we have given to these problems. In the past we have spared no effort or expense to provide the finest foods and service—to make this a delightful place in which to dine. That is why, in the minds of Appleton people, the name Snider's stands for the best in restaurant service—a standard by which to judge all others.

This year, as in the past, Mr. Snider hopes to return from the convention with a fund of interesting new ideas for making Snider's Restaurant more than ever before, the favorite dining place of discriminating Appleton.

Snider's Restaurant

When Your Shoes Need Shining

BRING THEM TO

Conway Shoe Shine Parlors
Ladies’-Gentlemen’s Shoes Shined or Dyed
E. La PLANT

GIBSON’S
FORD RENTAL CO., Inc.

For Reservations Phone 3192
211-313 W. College Ave.
Appleton—Oshkosh—Fond du Lac

Ladies'-Gentlemen’s Shoes Shined or Dyed
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Latest Dope Boosts

Hopes For Victory

In Game Tomorrow

Two of Pink Murray’s Freshman League Marquette At Last Moment

"Chosen for a Lawrence victory were given a good start when it was learned late Thursday that "Law" and "Law" Marquette of the Marquette football team had left school Tuesday noon. The Kampus brothers are experienced football men and have been holding down regular places on that team. Either of them may be chosen to play quarterback. Both are good leaders in the regular crew at Marquette. The loss of these two veteran athletes leaves Coach Murray with an unbalanced crew. This leaves Coach Murray with an unbalanced crew. Several candidates for the line, including Kelly, Antigo, charging into Jerry Kelly, a 200-pound tackle from Chicago. This was typical of the heavy work given the Hilltoppers by Louie Ocheltree for the first few days. Each candidate for the line, like Kelly, took his turn at facing all the other candidates in this strenuous practice.

Service—A Standard By Which To Judge

"How can I improve my service?" "What's new and tempting in foods?" "What can I do to make my place more attractive and pleasing to the public?"

The unique position of the Snider’s Restaurant in Appleton is proof of the close study we have given to these problems. In the past we have spared no effort or expense to provide the finest foods and service—to make this a delightful place in which to dine. That is why, in the minds of Appleton people, the name Snider’s stands for the best in restaurant service—a standard by which to judge all others.

This year, as in the past, Mr. Snider hopes to return from the convention with a fund of interesting new ideas for making Snider’s Restaurant more than ever before, the favorite dining place of discriminating Appleton.
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Appleton—Oshkosh—Fond du Lac
The re-cataloging of the 50,000 books in the library, a tremendous task, has begun. The new dictionary catalog system is being used and the complete re-catalogization will not be finished for about three or four years. This summer several Lawrence students, under the supervision of Miss Arden, worked on the project, and now Miss Ada Vaughan, the new cataloger, has complete charge of the undertaking. Every new book which comes into the library is entered in the dictionary catalog instead of being listed in either the subject catalog or the author and title index. This new system, when complete, will be more systematic, and accurate and will facilitate the student's work in the library.

It will take several years for the task to be completed for the cataloger must examine carefully each book in regard to author, subject and index. Often she must painstakingly read the book to locate its accurate classification. Consequently, a catalogue, at least, can file only about 15 books a day.

**New Catalog System Started at Library**

**DON'T WORRY!**

(At Home)

Send it home in a Fair Store laundry mailing case, and let Mother do the worrying. Don't Worry! (About Laundry)

**DON'T WORRY!**

(At High Prices)

Do your shopping at The Fair Store, and make your allowance last longer.

**DON'T WORRY!**

(At Cold Nights)

Beautiful cretonnes and nets are on display at the Fair Store, reasonably priced. We'll do the sewing for you, if you wish.

**DON'T WORRY!**

(At Being Left Out)

Remember what the old gentleman said to his offspring: "My son, two-thirds of the things I worried about never happened."